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Hornsby Police news, 12/12/11
The following relate to local issues in
the Kuring gai Local Area Command:

Incident:

Drink driving charge

Time/Date:

About 1.22 am on Saturday the 10th

Place:

Pacific highway, Hornsby

Vehicle 1:

Nissan Navara

Driver 1:

23 year old male

Details:

police saw the car and noticed damage to the front of it. The car stopped in Dural

lane car park and the driver was spoken to. The driver failed a roadside breath test and a
subsequent test gave a result of .141. The driver had his licence suspended by police.

Court:

The male is to appear at the Hornsby local Court on the 19thof

January

charged with Driving with a middle Range Prescribed Concentration of Alcohol.

Incident:

Traffic matter

Time/Date:

About 5.30 pm on Saturday the 10th

Place:

Killeaton street, St Ives.

Vehicle 1:

Toyota Tarago

Driver 1:

19 year old male

Details:

The vehicle was seen by highway patrol officers and was stopped. The driver a

19 year old male handed his license to police, Police observed the licence had allegedly been
‘changed or altered’. The driver allegedly made certain admissions. The male received 2
infringements for alter drivers licence and produce an altered licence.

Incident:

Drug offences

Time/Date:

About 2.30 pm on Sunday the 11th

Place:

Pacific highway, Turramurra

Person 1:

24 year old male

Details:

Police observed a car loose traction on the pacific highway at Waitara it was

raining at the time. The car was stopped soon after and the driver spoken to. Due to certain
reasons the car was searched and police found a small bottle of liquid. Police will allege is GBL
(Gamma butyrolactone). The male was then arrested and charged.

Court:

The male is to appear at the Hornsby Local Court on the 11thof January

charged with possess prohibited drug.

Incident:

Drugs

Time/Date:

About 5.30 pm on Saturday the 10th

Place:

Caringal Avenue St Ives

Person 1:

15 year old male youth

Details:

Police were flagged down by a passing motorist and advised of the driving

manner of a car in the area. A short time later police stopped a car and spoke to all occupants.
The 15 year old male was searched and found to have some green vegetable matter police
allege is cannabis. The male was taken to Hornsby police station. The youth is to receive a
caution for the offence.

Incident:

Break and enter

Time/Date:

Wednesday evening the 8th

Place:

Eastern Rd, TURRAMURRA

Details:

Unknown person/s have broken into the home and damaged the inside. The

offenders have used gap filler to draw on the shower screen and the home was defecated
in. DNA samples were taken by crime scene officers.

Incident:

Drugs graffiti paint and fire works

Time/Date:

About 10.30 pm on Sunday the 11th

Place:

George Christie Fields Carpark Wahroonga

Person 1:

20 year old male

Details:

Police saw a car at the location and on attending saw a male ‘bolt’ from the car

another male stayed with the car and was spoken to. Several items were allegedly seen in the
car and were confiscated. These included a bong, Cannabis, Graffiti paint and fireworks.

Incident:

Car damaged

Time/Date:

Between 9.15 am and 11.20 am on Friday the 9th

Place:

Kelvin Rd, ST IVES

Details:

Unknown person/s have smashed the rear side window of a Volkswagen Golf

while it was parked in the street. The damage is estimated to be about $300.

Incident:

Steal from car

Time/Date:

Friday evening the 9th

Place:

Jersey St Mt Colah

Details:

The owner of a car inadvertently left it unlocked. Unknown person/s have enter

the car and stolen a Tom Tom GPS unit and an Ipod classic (black coloured). The car has been
finger printed.

Police are appealing to witnesses who may have information relating to the above incident to
contact Hornsby police on 9476 9799, or phone Crime Stoppers on 1800 333 000 to report any
information relating to the matter anonymously.

END

******Project 'eyewatch' Update:
Project eyewatch is to be discussed this Wednesday at the Kuring Gai
Local Area Command 'Community Safety & Policing Committee' (the
Precinct). Hopefully a plan is to be put in place for a formal media release
and rollout involving the Police and Neighbourhood Watch groups in our
LAC early next year. Any comments?
The Police already have a profile page on facebook, ready for public
involvement. Have you had a look? "Kuring Gai LAC - NSW Police Force".

How about asking a question, or commenting on a post there?
Next year, Neighbourhood Watch is hoping to join council with a stand at
the Seniors Day Expo in March, being held at the St Ives Shopping Village.
Please think of any suggestions about information, themes, leaflets you
would like to see there. Maybe you would like to join us on the stand for a
part of the day?
Other News:
This week, the Kuring Gai Police & Community Safety Committee
(KPCSC) met for its quarterly meeting. All Neighbourhood Watch groups
are represented on this committee, as well as other organisations in the
community, council, etc. If you have any issue you would like raised,
please email GordonNHW@gmail.com.
KPCSC is reviewing what are seen as safety issues in our area for
consideration next year. Have you any suggestions? Please havea think
about a safety issue that bothers you - big or small - in the Ku-ring-gai
Municipality.
Currently, KPCSC orgainses the 'PARENT SURVIVAL STRATEGIES FOR
TEACHING YOUNG DRIVERS' seminars held during the year at the Kuring-gai Council Chambers. They also take part in alternate years with a
'Mental Health Forum' as part of October's Mental Health Month.
******

Remember to report any suspicious activity in the neighbourhood directly to
Hornsby Police on 02 9476 9799. DON'T DELAY IN REPORTING.

Please encourage your neighbours and friends to join our NHW Gordon Mailing list.
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